
 NEW

Galvanised Edging Systems: The original FormBoss™ Edge. Durable & affordable.

ZAM® Edging Systems: Self-healing corrosion proof steel. Exclusive 15 year guarantee!

Your complete edging solution, over 800kms sold to happy customers Australia wide!

Nisshin Steel Quality Products

®

New & Exclusive to
FormBoss™

****    Attention: Our galvanised stock is slowly getting transitioned into superior corrosion    **** 
resistant ZAM® steel. ZAM® stakes are now being utilized for all galvanised applications.

For pricing 
please 
contact us.

For pricing please contact us.

What is FormBoss™? FormBoss™ Metal Garden edging is a designer garden edging and garden bed system that is used by both 
DIYers and for public spaces. It has a rolled top safety lip that hides your connectors, stakes and screws, so you end up with virtually 
seamless lines. We have a gauge, profile height, and finish to suit all projects large and small.
Can I shape and install it myself? Yes! With FormBoss™ it is incredibly easy to create sweeping curves, dead straight lines and even 
bent angles on site with ease. There is no prior experience necessary, it’s that easy. You are only limited by your imagination.
What do I need to know in order to pick an edging system? 1/3 of the profile height needs to be under the soil for strength, you then 
need 3 stakes per length of edging to keep it anchored. Appropriate quantities of connectors and screws are included FREE.

Description: Incredibly durable, it was designed for extremely high corrosive environments. Patented zinc, magnesium and aluminium alloy coating.
Extended Description: Developed by a large Japanese corrosion research and development team and tested by the French corrosion institute, ZAM® 
was engineered for the automotive industry and designed for countries with the harshest weather conditions.
In tests conducted by the French corrosion’s institute ZAM® has been shown to dramatically out perform galvanised steel in highly corrosive situations 
like marinas, boat sheds, industrial environments and even pool and spa areas.
What this means is ZAM®s satin like finish gives a much brighter cleaner look compared to galvanised steels ‘mottled look’ and thanks to the process 
that goes into creating ZAM® that finish will last for many years to come and look as stunning as the day you installed it, adding value and aesthetic 
appeal.
Appearance: ZAM® steel appears silver like the galvanised edging, but without the spangle. It is a shinier silver look with a raindrop texture.
Expected Lifespan: 15-40+ years, lifespan is highly dependent on external conditions, including drainage, application and existing soil conditions.
Structural Guarantee: 15 years.
Steel Origin: Nisshin Steel, Japan.  Manufactured In: Melbourne
Perks: Ultimate durability, surpassed only by stainless steel, yet ZAM® is much more affordable. Great scratch resistance and self-healing.

Description: Durable hot dip galvanising protects the inner steel from corrosion. It is cold rolled to stand up to harsh conditions for long periods.
Appearance: Galvanised steel appears metallic with spangles. The shine does dull down over time, leaving a more matte grey.
Expected Lifespan: 15-40 years, lifespan is highly dependent on external conditions, including drainage, application and existing soil conditions.
Structural Guarantee: 10 years
Steel Origin: Bluescope Steel Australia Manufactured In: Melbourne
Perks: You can paint Galvanised steel any colour you like. Check our website for tips and tricks.

Metal Garden Edging
Price List    Prices inc GST

W W W . F O R M B O S S . C O M . A U

Height

Gauge

Top width

For more information on our landscape edging systems, please refer to the website. 

We include FREE smart 
connectors and 
self drilling 
screws with 
every order!

We include FREE smart 
connectors and 
self drilling 
screws with 
every order!
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FormBoss™ Metal Garden Edging System is manufactured under strict compliance with patent #2006100644. Unauthorized copying will be prosecuted. It is owned by Greenlines Gardenware® pty ltd. in Melbourne.

For pricing please contact us.
For pricing please contact us.

Description: Our Corten steel is fast becoming a designer’s best friend. Despite its natural rusty look, Corten offers great durability.
Appearance: At first Corten steel appears dark grey once the oils break down, over time you’ll get an even rusted coating (avg: 1-3 months)
Expected Lifespan: 15-40 years. Lifespan is highly dependent on external conditions, including drainage, application and existing soil conditions.
Structural Guarantee: 10 years. It is heavily recommended that you seal the inside of any profiles above 150mm with penetrol for best durability.
Steel Origin: Taiwan. (There is currently no Australian supplier). Manufactured In: Melbourne
Perks: Incredibly popular in our taller profiles rolled into circular drums to form herb and veggie gardens. Offering an earthy, natural appearance.

RINGS: One 2.44m length provides a 770mm diameter circle. Two lengths provides a 1540mm circle (custom diameters also available). 
We attach one side of your connector, so all you need to do is loop the ring around your feature and insert two self tapping screws.
ANGLES: Profiles 185mm and lower are easy to form angles on site. We provide corner pieces for larger more difficult to bend profiles.

A rubber mallet is crucial, metal hammers will damage the edging. We also highly recommend our Rubber Forming Strip when creating tight curves 
on site, it fits underneath the safety lip to allow you to curve the edging more aggressively. A wide brimmed vice grip will ensure all of your connec-
tions are virtually seamless. You will definitely need a drill and a 8mm hex bit. See our website for a more comprehensive list of installation tools.

If you have any questions about FormBoss™ 
Metal Garden Edging, check the website for 

a wide range of tips and tricks as well as video   
tutorials. Find inspiration for your garden or 
public space browsing our designer 
galleries. For pallet prices please 
contact your local distributor. 
www.FormBoss.com.au

Go online for a list of local stockists, delivery is available 
Australia wide. Try our easy to use online quote form, go to:

Scan QR code to see our beautiful 
galleries on your phone or tablet

(Download a QR scanner app to use) W W W . F O R M B O S S . C O M . A U

   Corten Edging Systems: For rustic gardens offering an organic look, incredibly durable...

Installation Tools: You’ll already have most tools, but here are some items that can assist.

   Pre-made Tree Rings, Corner Pieces & Angle Brackets

Please allow
 4-7 w

ork days to produce your custom
 circles.

We include FREE smart 
connectors and 
self drilling 
screws with 
every order!

FormBoss™ 
stays in shape 

throughout 
it’s life. Even 
with abuse!


